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GovWin Recon, produced by Deltek's Federal Industry Analysis (FIA) team, is designed to support awareness
and understanding of the issues impacting the government and the contractors that serve it. Recon highlights
key developments surrounding government technology, policy, budget and vendor activities.
Headlines beginning with an * include quotes from Deltek analysts.
Sequestration / Budget:
Defense cuts impact our ability to upgrade
Survey: OMB 2015 budget targets difficult to meet
Federal Eye: Which agencies were hit hardest by shutdown furloughs?
Federal IT:
Verizon Forecasts 2014 Technology
Trends
FITARA proposed as part of Senate
defense package
Supporters renew push for federal data
center bill
Survey says platform-as-a-service can
save $20.5 billion in IT
CIO Council committee presses
innovation forward
Demand for data-driven models supplies
agencies with decision making power
Agency CIOs thinking smarter as IT
spending declines
Major reforms needed to effectively
manage federal IT
Cloud as a Brain gets real ... so let the AI
race begin!
Nextgov Honors Feds for Innovative
Tech That Saves Time, Money and Lives
Is It Time for a Secretary of Technology?
Soloway: Time to embrace the whole of
government (subscription required)
Agency News:
DHS debuts virtual training, improved
app for first responders
Bolden: Crew transport project will drive
innovation
Defense cuts impact our ability to
upgrade
Navy adds 914 firms to Seaport-e
(subscription required)
Vendor News:
Emprise Corp. nabs $26.7M contract to

Transparency and Performance:
How transparency can lead to
understanding the ‘cybertopography’
Major reforms needed to effectively
manage federal IT
Waste, Fraud and Abuse:
Investigation finds epic waste at DoD
Contracting / Acquisition:
GSA exploring cost-reimbursable option
to supply schedule
Legislation:
FITARA proposed as part of Senate
defense package
Supporters renew push for federal data
center bill
State and Local:
Agile helps Alabama build portal for
shift to Medicaid
Mobile App Tracks Emergency
Volunteers
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Emprise Corp. nabs $26.7M contract to
support Military Sealift Command vessels
Northrop Grumman wins two task orders
worth $24M to support A-10 weapon
system
Lockheed wins $300M contract to
support foreign military sales
Lockheed Martin names new VP of
internal audit
Cybersecurity:
How transparency can lead to
understanding the ‘cybertopography’
New guidelines for building cyber into
critical infrastructure
OMB: Agencies must implement
continuous monitoring by 2017
Cloud Computing / Data Center Consolidation
/ Virtualization:
Supporters renew push for federal data
center bill
Survey says platform-as-a-service can
save $20.5 billion in IT
Cloud as a Brain gets real ... so let the AI
race begin!
Health IT:
Bush IT chief blames bad management
for website woes
Big Data / Analytics:
Can privacy exist in a big data world?
GovWin Recon is Deltek's daily newsletter highlighting federal government contracting news and analysis
from around the government contracting world. Get it delivered to your e-mail inbox, free!

